Publication and conference/seminar list (as at January 2019)

PUBLICATIONS

Monographs


Book Chapters


Articles in Refereed Journals

- Armstrong, E., Ciccone, N., **Hersh, D.** et al. (invited, in preparation). A screening tool for acquired communication disorders in Aboriginal Australians after brain injury. *Aphasiology*


communication disorders in Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal adult stroke survivors in Western Australia using linked administrative records. *International Journal of Stroke, 11/1*, 103-116.


• **Hersh, D.** & Cruice, M. (2010). Beginning to teach the end: the importance of including discharge from aphasia therapy in the curriculum. *International Journal of Language and Communication Disorders*, 453, 263-274.


• Hersh, D. (2004). Ten things our clients might say about their aphasia therapy... if only we asked. *ACQ*, 6/2, 102-105.


### Published abstracts


• Hersh, D. & Worrall, L. (2006). Beginning to teach the end: The importance of including discharge from aphasia therapy in the curriculum. Brain Impairment, 7, 265.

Articles in Refereed Conference Proceedings

Reports

Conference Posters

Unrefereed Journal Articles


• Hersh, D. (1997). The ‘Talkback Group’ for Chronic Aphasic Adults. *Australian Communication Quarterly* (Spring), 31-32. ISSN 1441-6727.


Unrefereed Conference Proceedings


**Conference and Seminar Papers**


• **Hersh, D.** (2016). Getting the best out of aphasia rehabilitation AND Working with people with aphasia in the early period after stroke. Two invited keynotes for the Aphasia New Zealand Charitable Trust, Tauranga, New Zealand, April.


communication disorder (ACD) in Aboriginal Western Australian hospitalised stroke survivors: the Missing Voices Project. Combined Smart Strokes and Stroke Society of Australasia Annual Scientific Meeting, 2nd – 4th September 2015, Melbourne, Australia.

- **Hersh, D.** (2011). (Invited keynote) “Blossom on the branch”: Exploiting your strengths in the New South Wales AAA. Inaugural meeting of the New South Wales branch of the Australian Aphasia Association, Macquarie Hospital, Sydney, 18th November.
• Hersh, D. (2010). Exploring the process of discharging people with chronic aphasia from therapy: what are we doing, why are we doing it, how do we teach it to students and what do our clients think? School of Education Communication and Language Sciences, Newcastle University, United Kingdom, 29 June.
• Hersh, D. (2010). Exploring the process of discharging people with chronic aphasia from therapy: what are we doing, why are we doing it, how do we teach it to students and what do our clients think? Regional Aphasia Interest Group, University of York, United Kingdom, 28 June.
• Hersh, D. (2008). Talkback and group approaches for aphasia in the community. Invited talk given to Speech Pathologists in Adult Rehabilitation Interest Group, Repatriation General Hospital, Adelaide, Australia, 16 October.
• Hersh, D. (2008). Mismatches of goals between speech pathologists and their clients with aphasia. Invited talk given to staff at Repatriation General Hospital, Australia, 10 September.


• Hersh, D. & Worrall, L. (2006). Beginning to teach the end: the importance of including discharge from aphasia therapy in the curriculum. 12th Aphasiology Symposium of Australia, Macquarie University, Sydney, Australia, 30 November-1 December.


• Hersh, D (2002). The Co-construction of the Discharge Process. 10th International Aphasia Rehabilitation Conference, Brisbane, Australia, 24-26 July.


• Hersh, D (2001). Accessing the Experiences of People with Aphasia through Interviews. Memory and History Seminar, Oral History Association of Australia, Adelaide, Australia, 3 November.

• Hersh, D (2001). ‘Weaning our Patients’: Strategies that Speech Pathologists Use to Discharge People from Aphasia Therapy. Ninth Aphasiology Symposium of Australia, Flinders University, Adelaide, Australia, 21-22 September.


• Hersh, D (2001). ‘Weaning Patients’: Strategies that Speech Pathologists Use to Discharge People from Aphasia Therapy. Speech Pathology Staff Seminar, Flinders University, Adelaide, Australia, 30 July.

• Hersh, D (2001). Experiences of Ending Aphasia Therapy. Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists Annual Conference, Birmingham, United Kingdom. 17-19 April.


• Hersh, D (1999). Treatment Termination in Chronic Aphasia. Faculty Research Student Day, School of Medicine, Flinders University, Adelaide, Australia. 30 September.

• Hersh, D (1999). The Social Approach to Aphasia Management. Rehabilitation Staff Seminar, Repatriation Hospital, Adelaide, Australia. 6 September.


• Hersh, D (1999). Treatment Termination in Chronic Aphasia. Speech Pathology Staff Seminar, Flinders University, April.


• **Hersh**, D. (1994). Cognitive Neuropsychology Case Studies, Postgraduate Seminar, Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa.

• **Hersh**, D. (1994). Aphasia Materials, Postgraduate Seminar, Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa.